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I heights of cplritual costa, y to 
j he had been w; 
cnees of t’.ia ncr

From the
vhlch

fought by tho export 
■ping he was suddenly 

I plunged by these doubts and fears 
to the depths cf hellish darkness.
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The Burning Bush, 
or a Leader Called

DR. J. W. DULANEY,

Physician and Surgeon,
GREENWOOD, MISS.

Eoth Phon«« Off.c« and ftaldecctb 
CIS ce in Dew Buildinf.

-SENATE.. '

The wnate recoded from If» actio* 
providing ait amendment prohibiting the 
district attorney from appearing before 
the grand jury to advise what course it 
should pursue in presenting persons 
whom it might be investigating.

Senator McLaurin called up the bill to 
empower the board of supervisors of any 
county to appropriate money for screen 
ing cisterns and taking other steps to 
destroy the stegomyia and prevent tho 
introduction and spread of yellow fever. 
The bill was passed with one or two 
amendments increasing the jurisdiction 
of the board of supervisors in certain 
matters pertaining to the enforcing of 
health protective measures.

The bill requiring railroads to provide' 
separate places at which the white and 
colored races may purwoise tickets and 
so avoid trouble that exists now was 
passed.

Mr. Houston called up the bill to au
thorize the erection of a monument to 
the gallunt Confederate soldiers who fell 
at Price’s Cr 
The bill failed to pass 
of just one vote.

The bill to place all of the State 
schools under the control of 
was postponed indefinitely.

Senator Belk called up chapter 37, on 
dram shops, and asked that it be taken 
up for consideration 
wanted to argue amendments to the pro
vision requiring towns to have 1,000 in
habitants in order to be in a position to 
secure liquor license. Senator Brandon 
sent up an amendment to strike out 
1,000 and insert in lieu thereof 500. Mr. 
McLaurin of Sharkey fought the propo
sition, as did Mr. Heidelberg, while 
Messrs. Glover, W. K. McLaurin, Bran
don and others supported it, as it was 
only a side entrance to a system of 
statutory prohibition, and the State of 
Mississippi is not yet ready to ndopt 
that policy. The amendment was 
adopted after a brief debate.

Mr. Dunn introduced 
burse the board of trade and cotton 
change of Meridian, for e 
curred in carrying on the suit of the in
terstate commerce commission against 
the Alabama & Vicksburg Railway Com
pany.

By Mr. Yarbrough, a bill to encourage 
cotton raising and the establishment of 
cotton factories in the State.

By Mr. Kendrick, providing a salary 
for the expenses of the field offîl-er of 
tlie State board of health.

The senate passed the bill to prohibit 
hanks and similar corporations liaKe to 
taxation on capital from permitting the 
use of its name by any person Hmning 
money secured by mortgage or deed of 
trust, and to prohibit the use of such 
person using the bank as a place of de
posit. The bill passed by a vote of 20 
to 14.

Senator McLaurin attempted to 
consideration of his bill to differentiate 
lynching from murder, and to provide 
that moh work, or those participating 
therein, shall be guilty of a misdemea 
only. This bill has been considered Tiv 
the judiciary committee, and came back 
to the senate with an adverse report. 
Mr. McLaurin argued i 
senate to take up and consider his bill, 
which it seems he had introduced at the 
last session, and a motion to indefinitely 
postpone was adopted on a yea and nay 
vote of 10 to 11.

! Aj “If God ba3 spoken,” came the voice 
: o* tbo tempter in his soul, "let Him 
I prove it by again flaming forth tu the 

■ bush, n3 you thought lie did before 
j If He haa commissioned you to go 
back to your people make sure of It 
by the signs which you think He has

Authority.—Exodu, M-ca ^  ̂ d°. Ï0“ knoW ’nu n
OSES stopped ab- d3 'hc™? v,fca" n,tcr *0"r murn 
ruptly in his hur- ! ? °03l!5n’ 50,1 ‘>uouid fail ,0

•these r.;;nc to your people that God 
wae with you? Try them now and 
mako csrUia oI so important a mat
ter."

A STORY OF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S 
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM 

By tk. " Highway (uui Byway " Preacher

By DR. LUDWIG FULDA,
Germany', Grot Poct-Dram>ti,t. »nr w WAD*.Q

COLEMAN & WADE, 11
Ten years ago intense naturalism prevailed on 

the German stage, but it is gradually disappearing. 
This wave of naturalism was merely a wave—some
thing transitory. V et it had a wholesome influence 

upon German dramatic art. Before the beginning of 
the naturalistic period German literature had been 
enmeshed in conventionalism. It had no originality. 
It depended for its inspiration on French literatut 
and was not able to follow the spirit of German na
tional life.

'1 herefore, naturalism performed the important task of elevating 
art that loves truth. But even then it was not definite art, because ob
servation of nature is not art, but a means toward art. With this means
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rled descent ot tho 
mountain.

1 // k \ ‘ \ "The sheep 1” he I 
'’ V, ,¥■> exclaimed. "What I

\ am I thinking of. ‘,!'9 0 F5rf-"t ftorm of l'étions 
VI'*.* anyway ?" aud bi"'3l'°d h,s «rosKhotd of faith and 

shook hia great -3Ufht to it down. The strug
grizzled frame ns sk‘ wa9 lor‘" and fii.vo, and again and
though he would a£aln v,'*lfn 1,0 thought he had con
arouse his con- <>“îr<’d ”•! la his faith that
fused faculties, Cr0''i h"'' “PPrared and talked with 
and then turning hlm u'‘5 «itoubt-i would come back with 
sharply about he ^d.c“bl*d
hastily retraced “ ^ht ail over again,

the pathway which do I need evidence of God's
stretched up und up Into the heart of Pros<=nce and power, more than He has 
the mountains. Y"on me this day?' he asked. "The

signs and wonders arc not for me
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and he would have
at hand we travel upward into true poetry.

'1 his postulate is nowgenerally recognized throughout Germany, I 
All our poets, including the old naturalistic dramatists—even 

Hauptmann—endeavor to write' true poetry of resting in the valleys of 
naturalism. But on account of this new development a great confusion 
—is confusion the word?—has resulted in the minds of both public and 
critics because we now have a mixture of styles—symbolism, natural
ism and materialism.
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“How could I be so forgetful?” ho 
chided himself, struggling on as fast J ra^ Pe°ph* when I shall re I urn
as the steep ascent would permit, anti i0 ^ena ^,Pn the rod turn to 
lifting his eyes and looking anxiously | yerPent an<l then will my hand tak 
before him for some sight of tho j0,1 ,h* leprous hue.” 
flock whit h he had left behind. I Thu8 he reasoned, and victory came

Two days later, a.s ho drew

M

board
V» State aud Fadartl

accuracy. :I
The settled new style of modern German drama 

lias not yet been found. We are all busy looking1 for it. I think, though, 
that it cannot be otherwise than an elevated form. During the reign 
of naturalism we were clearer but more restricted; now we are richer 
but broader-gauged, but less clear.

:hisThe day before, led by some strange 
Impulse, he had gono far to the other j 1,01110 he became

troubled as to what Jethro

veral senators
more and more 

fould Hay 
•onId his wife

Bide of the desert and up into the I 
mountains, whoso towering peaks lift- ; ahout his going, and 
ed their rugged heads toward heav- j ^PPorah be willing to go.' Ho

suddenly aroused from his deep modi 
tation by
shorn, his oldest boy, 
grown, came running towards him.

“Father, where have you been? We 
have been troubled by thy long ah 
sence,” And then impressed by some* 
thing In his father’s face and manner, 
lie added, quickly: 
happened?"

Moses did not answer at once. He 
was troubled to know Just what to 
say. Could he tell his son of his it 
perlener« in the mountain? Could he 
speak of such sacred thing to one 
who perhaps would not understand? 
Could he tell the rest when he had 
reached home? lie felt he could not, 
and so said, simply:

“I have made up my mind to go 
away.”

JWe see a great many beginnings 
of development, but we cannot prophesy the direction it will ultimately 
take.

vas
en and seemed beckoning him on. The | 
years had come and gone since he had j 
Bettled down in Midlan and the hum- | 
drum life of tending the flocks of Jeth
ro had quite dulled his perceptions and 
his consciousness of God. Not that 
he had forgotten God, and God’s prom 
Ises; not that he had ceased to be 
troubled by the bondage of his peo- 

had given up hope of their de
liverance. Such could not be, for 
faith in God and longing to help his 
people were woven into the very warp 
and woof of his being. But as year 
after year had dragged on, until 
nearly 40 years had passed since he 
had fled from Egypt, his sensibilities 
had been dulled, and in a sort of list
less, discouraged way he had waited.

the day before as he had 
neared the mountain and ho had
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I he petty matters in life have now practically disappeared from 

our drama. The period of the mean and sordid happily is now over, but 
it would be unjust if I did not add that even the sordid has a justifica
tion in art if it is elevated to the plane of poetry. For instance, Maxim 
Gorki's “Nachtasyl,” though sordid to the last degree, is poetical, 
this connection I must recall the words of one of
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“Has anything
In -mpi*.

our greatest critics: 
"In itself no real object is unpoetical in so far as the poet is able to use 
it in the proper manner.”

Grillparzer has said with much truth that if art is really nothing 
more than an imitation of nature it is superfluous, for the

bill (o rei
cx-

x pendit ures J. D. WILBORN
DENTIST
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re is no justi
fication for imitating imperfectly a perfect thing. True art—for the 
question of didacticism pr nts* itself—is a teacher in so far as it ele- 

Therefore, its collective force is ethical, but itvat and ennobles mai.. But
O. B. STEWART, 

Dentist.

must /lever enforce a specific moral. Thus it 
V hen we look upon a beautiful landscape, for instance, we do not de 
Get a specific moral, although we feel its elevating and ennobling in 
fluence.

is similar to nature ■"Oh. where? T hope It Ir to Esypt. 
Mother was speakinx ot thy people 

other day. and ehe said for one 
who seemed so wrapped lip In his

thought of God, the tall peaks seem
ed pointing In silent Impressiveness 
toward Him, and with quickened spirit 
and reviving memory he had gone on
and on, until at last he had seemed j people, It was strange you were will- 
to be In the very heart of the mountain. ! iriS to wait all these years without 

There abundant pasturage had been 11'<dn^ t>af-N to find out how they did, 

found, and he spent the night In the i ami Grandfather Jethro spoke up and 
said: 'Tut, tut, Moses 

I business best.
God bids him.' 
going, father?"

Here was encouragement for him 
How God was preparing the way Wllh 
a lighter heart, therefore he said:

"Yes, I am going back to my people, 
and you and your brother and mother 
shall go with me. Thy Uncle Aaron 
is on his way to meet us."

Gershom looked at him In astonl, li
ment.

th
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The portraits of all 
the pickpockets of 
country do not hang in 
the rogues’ gallery. 
Pictures of the biggest 
pickpockets of the 

country are not found 
there. The man who 
takes money which he 

has not honestly .earned from the pockets of the people, at the gam
bling table, in a speculator’s shop, in an industry in which young 
children are ground up in a sweatshop in order to supply cheap goods, 
si far more a robber than the petty thief on the streets.

In the life of a baby, a child, and a young man in college, we rec
ognize that things are made for the baby, child, and collegian, but 
when a young man leaves college and enters business the whole order 
is reversed, and the American people accept it as truth that the 
was made for things and that the measure of a rr.«ui is the amount of 
money he can make. ^

What a curious phenomenon this is, but that it is true of

Siggpst prltporkrtH 
of tit? Önmttrg

our

knows ■ hl» 
He will go back when 
Is it to Egypt you are

place, and that morning early a» he 
moved about from place to place a

WM

secure »trango thing had happened.

A tojigue of flame shot up from the 
center of one of the dry acacia buslio3 
at one side In a rocky, sterile place, 
and he thought at first that some spark 
from his morning Are had 
thither and set fire to the inflammable 
wood, as was so often the case, Hut 
as he watched the flame he noted that 
It. did not seem to consume tire bush, 
and he turned aside to Investigate, 
when a voice which seemed to come 
from the very center of the 
spoke his name, and told him to take 
off his sandals, for he was standing 
On holy ground.

Then had followed that

Delta( f
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0**in?nil contract shop. Now und sec
ond-bund machinery."How do you know?” h« asked. 

"Who told thee?”/
flame “God. my son, Who always reveals 

111 to those who wait
HOUSE.

»rt ■»»♦■»■>■♦ ■'»«'»« » ui* iti«His upon ' >
The effort of Chairman Eddins of the 

house committee on education to have 
the school book commissioners, for the 
term commencing after the expiration of 
those of the present incumbents, 
pointed by Gov. Vardama 
the governor who would follow him into 
office,

Other features in connection with the 
chapter on education which the house 
considered

Him.”
"And will we 

hither?” J. J. RYANlit. until he comes
underfill

Interview, In which he had been told 
of God’s purposes for the Hebrew peo
ple, and of his own call to go back to 

them with God's message, w

man
The reply which the father 

about to make was interrupted by the 
j shout of welcome which greeted the

be wondered at that all else was for | "and^ * '

gotten under the excitement, of the „p 
moment? But ns we have seen, after ! |

night
of Moses to Egypt, and Zlpporah and 
the boys were all excitement, I 
sequence. Moses was for 
first thing In the morning, hut his 
wife contended that they ought to wait 

, . ,, , ... until Aaron had come and had rested
safe. He breathed a sigh of relief and from Ills long journey
his mind, free from the anxiety, re- : “But how can I tarry when Go-1 has 
verted to the remarkable Incidents of j called me to ro hack and my people
the morning. It seemed almost like a : are waiting to he delivered from theh
dream to him, and he found himself ; bitter bondage?'' Moses replied to her 
asking the question: "Was It real, repeated urging 
after all?"

ap
instead of

It to !many
people no one can doubt. If we as a people, are to accept it as true, 
let us change the stars in our flag to dollar marks, and the motto from 
"In God We Trust,” to “Be successful, honest if 
be successful.” ______

Fine Wines and Liquors 
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voted down by the bouse•as in the
came in full view of the

in

-ere salaries of superintend 
cuts, principals and assistant teachers. 
Amendments were passed providing for 
tin increase in salaries ail along the line: 
the minimum salary for a county super
intendent will be $750, while it may go 
as high as $1,800. A strenuous effort on 
the part of Representative East to have 
a section placed in the statute prohibit
ing any one from being a teacher who 
was a relative to any of the school di
rectors was voted down, and tire law 

as allowed to remain as it is at pres-

cls* was talked about that 
•opt the contemplated return

you can, but he had gone some distance, he sud- j 
denly remembered his flocks and his | 

responsibility as their keeper, 
turned anxiously about In search of 
them.

At last he reached, the place, and 
found the sheep were si ill there and

yi*
Is money always the badge of character? 

I recently was talking with a noted lawyer in 
New York, who told me that for the large 
number of wrong and immoral methods of 
business practiced in New York to large ex
tent, there was no punishment in the statutes. 
The law was codified years ago and since then 
both law and crime have increased, but crime 
has outstripped the law.

- Can it be said that money is the badge of 
ability to discern between dishonesty that is 
legal and that is illegal, and that it is the sign 
of character ?

!
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After the most dramatic deliafe in thr 

history of tho present session of the 
Legislature, the house adopted e' r.;.. 
law for the old. Under the present law 
corporations, except banks and manufac
turing companies, cannot own more than 
$250,000 worth of property. By the 
amendment adopted in the house’there 

no limit to tho amount of personal 
property *11 corporations ca* hold, and 
they may, in addition, hold and 
land to the amount of $1,000,000, w hile 
manufacluring corporations may 
much personal property as they please 
and land to the amount of $2,000,000. 

Although 200 ladies, led by Mrs. A. If, 
ongino, the wife of a former

£
J. J. RYAN“Moses is right.,'' Jethro admitted 

There was the bush over beyond "We shall be sorry to see him go hut 
that, jutting rock around which he had 
moved when he had first noticed the 
strange fire, but now it seemed the 
ordinary bush It was, and he looked 
In vain for the flame that had startled 
him so. And he listened, but there 
came no sound save tha of the soft 
trickling water of a nearby spring,

a new

Washington Ave. Greenville. Miss.he shall depart In peace with Jethro's 
blessing.”

In this kindly spirit, Jethro super- 

for theIntended the preparations 
Journey, selecting with his own hand 
three of the finest asses, and bringing 
them to the door In the morning fur 
the early start. But In spite of her 

and the occasional bleating of a sheep J father’s encouragement, Zlpporah still 
as It hurried after the rest moving off j had her misgivings atout the hasty 
to some more Inviting spot of green. [ start, saying, as she took her seat In 
Had he heard that Voice which 
had thought was God talking with ! 
him? or had he Imagined it? The staff

'f;r',y ‘I h,S l,and I "By ‘h" WW. Moses,” spoke up he, 
4 r0''k!’ at fatl,‘‘r: f'8'1 not thought of it he

£,m from * ÎT' ar°US"J I forP' btlt Y°u know where „
him from his puzzled reverie. mept Aaron? You may hlm

les, he said. It must have been the way.” 
real for there Is the staff which turned 
into a serpent."

To avoid failure and 

disaster each must have 

a fair conception of the 

limitations imposed up
on human effort. He 
must understand 
things he can not do as 
well as the things he 
can do.

Human skill, ingenuity and persistence have accomplished almost 
the miraculous, yet they are not omnipotent. The forced growth of cer
tain conditions is responsible for hasty but premature and short-lived 
development which in the end must suffer defeat.

Goading and spurring and pampering and 
luxurious surroundings fails to produce the bone and braw 
to successful struggle. The beacon which allures 

reasonable or the impossible is the false guide leading its victim 
tain disaster. This is the desert mirage which retreats at the approach 
of the thirsty traveler and forever eludes the grasp of human touch. 

Men should ever understand that the unreasonable is the unrighteous 
and can be sought only at immiment peril.

In every equation in this life God is the largest factor, the factor 
with which every man must, sooner or later, reckon.

Emphasis placed upon the unusual, the brilliant, the spectacular, 
instead of the honest, the noble, the pure, the true, the good, is respon
sible for much that is superficial and unwortbv of our intelligence, our 

purposes and our day.

ffiluj £>imt own

own as

Lands 
for Sale

%>pûl ÎFatütr?
L he I the saddle:

"I should have felt better If we had 
! waited for Aaron."

govern«!
of Mississippi, swooped down on th« 
house and did some lobbying of the legit 
imate kind that would have driven i 
railroad lawyer to shame, the house bv 
a narrow margin defeated the senate 
bill to appropriate $10,000 for the Old 
V Oman's Home to be established in 
Jackson.

the
By REV. DR. A. H. STEPHENS.

\
onThe measure had Ireadv

aassed the senate with but one dissent 
ng vote.

Another senate measure that 
killed by the house was an appropria
tion of $45,000 to build a science hull at 
the State University.

A hill appropriating the sum of $1»4.8r 
to defray expenses in connection with 
the entertainment of Judge Parker 
his recent visit was passed on the rec
ommendation of the committee 
tingent funds.

When the proposition was made to th« 
house, backed by the indorsement of the 
judiciary committee, to raise the sal 
nries of the members of the Jower body 
from $400 to $500 for a regular session 
Representative Erringt,on made a three 
minute speech against it that drew fron- 
members convulsive Bhrieks of laughter. 
After he sat down a vote was taken and 
the proposition wa* defeated, the legis
lators deciding that they were not en 
titled to tin change.

Such possibility had not occurred to 
Moses, and for a moment he was dis
concerted. He bowed

But why didn’t [ think, and his brow touched the staff 
It turn Into a serpent again, as It did ! which he held In his band, and which 
before when cast to the ground?” he had guarded with jealous care since 

He reached forward to lift it from j his experiences upon the mountain 
the ground, and his eye fell on the 
hand which had but a short time be
fore been white with leprosy as he had 
thrust it within hia boeom.

I have a large lot of
land.both improved 
and unimproved,for 
Bale cheap on easy 
terms. Fine tim
ber, and for fertil
ity it cannot be sur
passed. :: :: :: :: ::

! Instantly there came flashing back 
at him the question:

his head to
in soft andmirsintr

n necessary 
on toward the un-

In8tant]y there flashed through hin 
mind the memory of the power of God 
which had been manifested In th* rod 
Could not the God who had turned 

I rove that this has not all been the staff Into a serpent lead him 
a vagary, a wild dream of a brain errlngly? he thought, He would trust 
stimulated by the night In the rarlfled Him. As the new confidence look pos- 
mountaln air." came the tempting j session of his heart he looked up with 
thought. "Cast your shepherd's crook ! a peaceful, happy smile upon his face' 
upon the ground again and see If It: and sal/1, quietly: 
will become a serpent. Thrust your "The God who told me to return Is
hand in the folds of your mantle again able to direct our footsteps As wa 
and prove whether it will come forth 
white with leprosy.”

Mose» fairly trembled with the agi

te cer- on

Ofl con

un

J. L. HALEY
ITTA BENA, MISS.

forth He will lead the way. There 1» 
nothing to fear, Aaron and J will 
meet.” I«

:
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